### Harvest Regathering Plan

#### Stage 1
- **100% Online**
- March–May
- **Key:** Primarily online

#### Stage 2
- **First Steps Toward Opening**
- May–July
- **Key:** Primarily online

#### Stage 3
- **Partial Opening**
- July–September
- **Key:** Mix of online & onsite

#### Stage 4
- **Opening**
- September–TBD
- **Key:** Primarily onsite

#### Stage 5
- **Fully Open**
- TBD
- **Key:** Primarily onsite

---

### Worship Gatherings
- **Stage 1:** Online services only
- **Stage 2:** Online services only
- **Stage 3:** Online services and watch parties
- **Stage 4:** Online services, watch parties, onsite
- **Stage 5:** Online services and onsite

### Offices/Buildings
- **Stage 1:** Offices/buildings remain closed (Approved on-site projects only)
- **Stage 2:** Offices open on select days for staff only (Rest of the buildings closed)
- **Stage 3:** Offices and buildings partially open / approved ministry events
- **Stage 4:** Offices and buildings open / approved ministry events
- **Stage 5:** Offices and buildings open

### Harvest Kids
- **Stage 1:** Harvest Kids at Home
- **Stage 2:** Harvest Kids at Home
- **Stage 3:** Harvest Kids at Home
- **Stage 4:** Harvest Kids at Home
- **Stage 5:** Harvest Kids onsite

### Harvest Students
- **Stage 1:** Harvest Students at Home
- **Stage 2:** Harvest Students at Home
- **Stage 3:** Harvest Students at Home and Camp Harvest
- **Stage 4:** Harvest Students online and onsite
- **Stage 5:** Harvest Students onsite

### Small Groups
- **Stage 1:** Meet online
- **Stage 2:** Meet in-person off-site or online
- **Stage 3:** Small Groups meet online or in-person; no campus building access
- **Stage 4:** Meet online or in-person off-site
- **Stage 5:** Meet in-person